HELMET ORDER FORM
Taking Measurements for a custom Helmet:
Taking your own measurements for a custom made helmet or headdress is not a difficult or complicated process, really.
Remember when you were a kid, and your parents stood you against a door frame, and marked the frame to measure how
tall you were? That’s the best way to take these first measurements. You don’t have to mark up your own door frame,
though, you can tape a piece of paper to it and mark that to take these measurements...
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5 Next, wrap a tape measure

Take each of these
measurements from the
top of the head to:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

around your head about
where a hat would sit, or
where you would wear a
headband. Write down this
measurement.

The shoulder bone.
Angle of the neck
Bottom of the chin
Center of the eyeline

Finally, look straight ahead while a friend
holds a ruler up in front of your eyes, and
have them take the measurement between
the centers of your pupils.
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That’s it, really... send us these six simple measurements, and we will be able to construct a helmet or headdress that will
fit well, and be comfortable and secure.

1.
2.
3.
MEASUREMENTS:
For Dragon Helms, please indicate color preferences:
Two Base colors:
Metallic trim(check one):
Gold
HELMET

4.

Silver

5.

Pewter

Price (US$)

Unless you have made arrangements for
rush charges and/or overnight or express
shipping, please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

6.

Copper

Quantity

Amount

Subtotal
Shipping & Handling (10% of Subtotal)
RI residents please add 8% Sales Tax

TOTAL:

Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:
Email Address:

State:
Country:
Phone:

Payment:
Check
MC

Money Order

(payable to Shapeshifter Masks)

Visa Card Number:

Exp. date:
Security Code*:
*The Security Code is usually a 3-digit number printed on the back of the card, near the signature line.

Cardholder Signature:
All credit card payments must include the name as printed on the card and the billing address, if different from
above. Bounced checks and declined credit cards may be subject to an additional $25 fee.
Cardholder Name and Address:

SHAPESHIFTER MASKS 400D Putnam Pike, No. 259, Smithfield, RI, 02917

http://maskmaker.com

